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BILL OF MATERIALS: PRESSURE VESSELS AND 

REINFORCEMENT 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

BUILDING PRESSURE VESSELS: 

Materials: 

 Plastic bottles [amount depending on rocket size] 

 Polyurethane-based adhesive, for example: 

o PL Premium (Amazon.com) 

o Ponal PUR 12 (Amazon.com) 

o Sikafelx 11FC [only combined  with reinforcement!] (Amazon.com) 

 A piece of paper 

 Sand paper 

 Solvent for cleaning 

 Tape 

 Gloves 

 Toothpicks 

 Kitchen paper 

For pressure vessels consisting of multiple segments: 

 Tornado Tubes (Amazon.com) 

 

Tools: 

 Marker pen 

 Water and towels 

 Vise / jig made of PVC pipes 

 Scissors 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Loctite-Polyurethane-Construction-Cartridge-1390595/dp/B001E3VQBE/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1497886317&sr=8-1&keywords=pl+premium
https://www.amazon.com/Ponal-1303178-PUR-Construction-Glue/dp/B01N1FIL83/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1497886350&sr=8-1-fkmr0&keywords=ponal+pur+12
https://www.amazon.com/Sika-Sikaflex-Sealant%C3%82-%C3%82-300ml-Cartridge-White/dp/B01N1FIQJB/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1497886425&sr=8-1&keywords=sikaflex+11fc
https://www.amazon.com/SUNHE-YHK-Connectors-Scientific-Experiment/dp/B07C8GSDPD/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1527139345&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=tornado+tube&psc=1
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REINFORCING PRESSURE VESSELS (OPTIONAL) 

Materials: 

 Fiber glass approx. 80g/m² (order it here) 

 Resin (order it here) 

 Paint roller (made of foam) 

 wet and dry sandpaper 

 

Tools: 

 Scissors 

 marker pen 

 Ruler (as long as possible) 

 Vise / jig made of PVC pipes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

To succeed with the construction of a water rocket, you will have to work very precisely and carefully. 

Especially some of the adhesives and resins are pretty dangerous. Thus, please wear gloves when working 

with adhesive or epoxy and don‘t breathe in the gases. It is recommended to work outside whenever toxic 

gases could develop. The launch of a water rocket may needs permission from the competent authority, 

depending on your location. You need the permission of the landowner if you launch on foreign territory. 

Please wear safety goggles when pressure testing or launching your rocket. Keep a safe distance to the 

pressurized rocket. We can not guarantee the accuracy, completeness or feasibility of any our tutorials.  We 

are not responsible for any damage or harm on objects, animals or humans. We do not guarantee that the 

information provided on this web site is complete, accurate and always current. This applies also to all links 

cited on this website points, either directly or indirectly. We are not responsible for any damage or harm to 

objects or individuals. 

https://shop.hp-textiles.com/shop/Verstaerkungsfasern/Glasfilamentgewebe-Finish/Leinwand-43/81g-m-Glasfilamentgewebe-Finish-Leinwand-HP-P80EF.html
https://shop.hp-textiles.com/shop/Epoxidharze/Laminierharzsysteme-1008/110min-Topfzeit--niedrigviskos-1054/1400g-Epoxi-Hochlast-Industrieharzsystem-HP-E111L-1084.html

